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Final farewell to a Bristol Cars legend
BY STAFF REPORTER
news@westerndailypress.co.uk
A cortege of exclusive sports
coupes led mourners at the
funeral of an engineer who
worked tirelessly at one of Britain’s quirkiest car manufacturers – for 65 years.
Syd Lovesy was the “heart
and soul” of iconic Bristol
Cars and rose to the title of
factory manager when the
firm was launched in 1946.
Syd, an auto-electrician at
aviation giant Bristol Aeroplane Company, helped set up
the car marque when BAC diversified into vehicle manufacture after the war.
He helped design and build
the first Bristol Type 400 and
played a role in every car pro-

‘He was the kingpin
of everything that
happened’
Stefan Cembrowicz
duced until the company
folded in 2011.
A true company man, when
the firm struggled financially,
kindhearted Syd dug deep and
once paid staff their Christmas wages out of his own
pocket.
On one occasion, Syd was
summoned urgently from the
plush West London showroom
to the factory at Filton, Bristol.
The skilled driver jumped
into the latest Bristol and
covered the 110-mile trip in
just 93 minutes – in the days
when there were no motorways.
Tributes have now been
paid to the former employee
following his death at the age
of 98.

Left, Syd Lovesy alongside one of his beloved Bristol cars in London;
top, a tiny car and the Bristol Cars badge adorn Syd’s coffin; above,
some of the Bristol cars that took mourners to the funeral
At his funeral in Westerleigh, South Gloucestershire,
there was a cortege of around
ten cars he helped build.
Dr Stefan Cembrowicz,
chairman of Bristol Owners
Heritage Trust, knew Syd
from when he bought his first
Bristol in 1971.
He said: “He had an encyclopedic
knowledge
and

worked on all 3,000 cars produced. He had a meticulous
discipline. He was an artisan
craftsman who rose to factory
manager and he understood
what quality was.
“One Christmas, the wages
didn’t arrive for the staff, so
Syd paid them himself. That is
the kind of man he was. He
was the kingpin of everything

that happened at the factory.”
The exclusive car manufacturer, which has a cult following, was launched in 1946
by Sir George White, who was
the managing director of the
Bristol Aeroplane Company.
Syd, who had been a
talented cricketer, was employed by BAC when its car
department was set up. It was

later called the car division.
Any customer who came to
the works at Filton, or later
Patchway, would have met Syd
in his pre-computer era office,
surrounded by the build
sheets of every Bristol ever
made.
The car manufacturer was
famous for building expensive
sports coupes. Its later owner,

Tony Crook, who died in 2014,
aged 93, sold cars to Sir
Richard
Branson,
Peter
Sellers and King Hussein of
Jordan.
But legend has it when he
saw Michael Winner walking
towards the Kensington showroom he quickly put a closed
sign up on the door.
During Syd’s employment at
Bristol, the company’s fortunes waxed and waned with
production levels of the British sports cars varying from
five per week to zero.
He was regarded as a “priceless repository of intimate

65

Number of years Syd Lovesy
worked for Bristol Cars

Above, Syd Lovesy is on the right of the picture with a Bristol Type 408 at the Bristol Cars factory in
1963; above right, Syd with a Bristol Fighter car; bottom right, Syd meeting Prince Michael of Kent

knowledge” on every single
model made, having worked
on and driven them all. They
ranged from the two-litre,
85bhp Type 400 to the eightlitre 525 bhp Fighter, which
was to be the company’s swansong.
His memories included
having to cope with the gullwing door on an early Fighter
coming open at speed.
Syd, a great-grandfather,
paid attention to detail and his
courtesy to his customers was
only surpassed by his loyalty
to the company, according
to friends. They say he supported the company above and
beyond the call of duty when it
finally, to his great distress,
went into administration.

